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Knights of Columbus Knights of Columbus 
Council #15791Council #15791

Knights of Columbus November Birthdays:Knights of Columbus November Birthdays:
Brother William J Leary, Brother Daniel W March, Brother Richard Brother William J Leary, Brother Daniel W March, Brother Richard 
J Trayner,  Brother Michael F Crowley, Brother Paul  A McDonald, J Trayner,  Brother Michael F Crowley, Brother Paul  A McDonald, 
Brother Patrick M Spagnoletti, Brother John P DeFusco, Brother Brother Patrick M Spagnoletti, Brother John P DeFusco, Brother 
Manen C Clements, Brother Richard D Bayer, Brother T Hughes, Manen C Clements, Brother Richard D Bayer, Brother T Hughes, 
Brother Joseph P Mathew, Brother George A Ventresca, Brother Gerald Brother Joseph P Mathew, Brother George A Ventresca, Brother Gerald 
Lapierre, Brother David S Spellman, Brother James V Pisini, Brother Lapierre, Brother David S Spellman, Brother James V Pisini, Brother 
Donald E Talbot, Brother Peter J RogersDonald E Talbot, Brother Peter J Rogers

BECOME A KNIGHT: For more info BECOME A KNIGHT: For more info www.kofc.org/joinuswww.kofc.org/joinus

Act of Contrition:Act of Contrition: O my God, I am heartily sorry for having offended  O my God, I am heartily sorry for having offended 
Thee, and I detest all my sins because of thy just punishments, but Thee, and I detest all my sins because of thy just punishments, but 
most of all because they offend Thee, my God, who art all good and most of all because they offend Thee, my God, who art all good and 
deserving of all my love. I firmly resolve with the help of Thy grace to deserving of all my love. I firmly resolve with the help of Thy grace to 
sin no more and to avoid the near occasion of sin. Amen.sin no more and to avoid the near occasion of sin. Amen.
  
Spiritual Communion:Spiritual Communion: “My J “My Jesus, I believe that you are present in esus, I believe that you are present in 
the Most Holy Sacrament. I love you above all things and I desire to the Most Holy Sacrament. I love you above all things and I desire to 
receive you into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive you receive you into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive you 
sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace you sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace you 
as if you were already there and unite myself wholly to you. Never as if you were already there and unite myself wholly to you. Never 
permit me to be separated from you.” Amen.”permit me to be separated from you.” Amen.”

‘SACRED’ SILENCE‘SACRED’ SILENCE
In our continuing catechesis on the Eucharist, let’s now consider the In our continuing catechesis on the Eucharist, let’s now consider the 
importance of the Liturgy of the Word. It is during this part of the Mass importance of the Liturgy of the Word. It is during this part of the Mass 
that God speaks to us, and the same that God speaks to us, and the same 
Holy Spirit who inspired the sacredHoly Spirit who inspired the sacred
Scriptures opens our minds and Scriptures opens our minds and 
hearts to that living Word. After the hearts to that living Word. After the 
Collect is finished and everyone sits Collect is finished and everyone sits 
down, the Mass continues with the down, the Mass continues with the 
Liturgy of the Word. This is the Liturgy of the Word. This is the 
primary place in the Mass during which the Word of God is proclaimed, primary place in the Mass during which the Word of God is proclaimed, 
responded to, explained and accepted. In the readings, the table of God’s responded to, explained and accepted. In the readings, the table of God’s 
Word is spread before the faithful, and the treasures of the Bible are Word is spread before the faithful, and the treasures of the Bible are 
opened to us. Why do we proclaim the Word of God at Mass? Every opened to us. Why do we proclaim the Word of God at Mass? Every 
family has its story – how your parents met, or how your cousin earned family has its story – how your parents met, or how your cousin earned 
a particular nickname. When we gather for the Mass, we hear our story a particular nickname. When we gather for the Mass, we hear our story 
– God’s story of His love for us – through Sacred Scriptures. We tell – God’s story of His love for us – through Sacred Scriptures. We tell 
these stories whenever we gather for Mass because these scriptures these stories whenever we gather for Mass because these scriptures 
reinforce what we believe, to whom we belong, and our relationship with reinforce what we believe, to whom we belong, and our relationship with 
others and with God. At the table of God’s Word, we find nourishment others and with God. At the table of God’s Word, we find nourishment 
for our lives as we listen to the Old and the New Testaments proclaim for our lives as we listen to the Old and the New Testaments proclaim 
the one mystery of Christ and calls for our response. Drawing from the the one mystery of Christ and calls for our response. Drawing from the 
richness of the Church’s Lectionary, the Liturgy of the Word invites us to richness of the Church’s Lectionary, the Liturgy of the Word invites us to 
silent openness to God’s saving message as it resounds in the ecclesial silent openness to God’s saving message as it resounds in the ecclesial 
assembly and continues God’s constant dialogue with his people, the assembly and continues God’s constant dialogue with his people, the 
Church. In order for us to deepen our relationship with Christ, we need to Church. In order for us to deepen our relationship with Christ, we need to 
take time and learn about who he is, and how his role in salvation history, take time and learn about who he is, and how his role in salvation history, 
helps us to share in spreading the Kingdom of God.  helps us to share in spreading the Kingdom of God.  

Even though most Catholics aren’t usually able to quote “Book, Chapter, Even though most Catholics aren’t usually able to quote “Book, Chapter, 
and Verse” of  Sacred Scripture, like some of our Protestant sisters and and Verse” of  Sacred Scripture, like some of our Protestant sisters and 
brothers, over the course of a three year cycle, we hear almost 90% of brothers, over the course of a three year cycle, we hear almost 90% of 
the Bible at our Sunday celebrations through the Liturgical Calendar ( the Bible at our Sunday celebrations through the Liturgical Calendar ( 
and a two year cycle during the weekday Masses)and a two year cycle during the weekday Masses)

Here in the parish, we have lectors who have been trained to proclaim Here in the parish, we have lectors who have been trained to proclaim 
the Word. Prior to COVID-19, we were in the process of scheduling two the Word. Prior to COVID-19, we were in the process of scheduling two 
persons at each Mass, where possible, to read the First Reading from the persons at each Mass, where possible, to read the First Reading from the 
Old Testament and the Second Reading from the New Testament.  The Old Testament and the Second Reading from the New Testament.  The 
choir or cantor sing the Responsorial Psalm between the two readings choir or cantor sing the Responsorial Psalm between the two readings 
and sing the Gospel Acclamaiton, with the priest or deacon proclaiming and sing the Gospel Acclamaiton, with the priest or deacon proclaiming 
the Gospel.   the Gospel.   

Hearing the Word proclaimed in the midst of the assembly is a communal Hearing the Word proclaimed in the midst of the assembly is a communal 
experience. In the assembly we listen together, as members of the experience. In the assembly we listen together, as members of the 
body of Christ being guided by Christ, our head. Within that communal body of Christ being guided by Christ, our head. Within that communal 
experience, though, each person might hear the Word a bit differently. experience, though, each person might hear the Word a bit differently. 
The Holy Spirit, who inspired the scriptural writings, also enables the The Holy Spirit, who inspired the scriptural writings, also enables the 
listener to hear the message that Christ has for each person. As any listener to hear the message that Christ has for each person. As any 
family knows, there is a difference between hearing and truly listening. family knows, there is a difference between hearing and truly listening. 
The structure of the Word lends itself not just to hearing the Word of The structure of the Word lends itself not just to hearing the Word of 
God, but to listening. To listen, we need an active, engaged mind that is God, but to listening. To listen, we need an active, engaged mind that is 
focused on the Word of God, and we need time to process what we have focused on the Word of God, and we need time to process what we have 
heard for meaning. For this reason, it’s important to make good use of heard for meaning. For this reason, it’s important to make good use of 
the silences in between the readings. Most of us are scared of silence. the silences in between the readings. Most of us are scared of silence. 
We aren’t sure what we’ll hear when we’re quiet enough to let the Holy We aren’t sure what we’ll hear when we’re quiet enough to let the Holy 
Spirit speak. Strive to move from a “scared” silence to a “sacred” silence, Spirit speak. Strive to move from a “scared” silence to a “sacred” silence, 
a silence that truly takes time to break down what we’ve heard and apply a silence that truly takes time to break down what we’ve heard and apply 
it to our lives as individuals. it to our lives as individuals. 

What is crucial is that we are listening attentively to the Word of the Lord What is crucial is that we are listening attentively to the Word of the Lord 
that Christ wants each of us to hear. It may happen that we are struck by that Christ wants each of us to hear. It may happen that we are struck by 
a word (or idea) in the first reading and, as a result, we don’t even hear a word (or idea) in the first reading and, as a result, we don’t even hear 
the rest of the reading or the next one. That’s not necessarily a bad thing. the rest of the reading or the next one. That’s not necessarily a bad thing. 
                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                          
Continued next pageContinued next page

STAY ‘CONNECTED’STAY ‘CONNECTED’
Thanksgiving Day Mass Schedule: Thursday, Nov 26thThanksgiving Day Mass Schedule: Thursday, Nov 26th
            St Gregory 8:30am Sacred Heart  9:00am            St Gregory 8:30am Sacred Heart  9:00am

POTHE POTHE PUBLIC MASS SCHEDULE: PUBLIC MASS SCHEDULE: 
All Masses at Holy Martyrs will continue to be live streamed. Go to: All Masses at Holy Martyrs will continue to be live streamed. Go to: 
pothe.org. and click on ‘Watch Mass Live” or go to pothe.org/facebook. pothe.org. and click on ‘Watch Mass Live” or go to pothe.org/facebook. 
Weekend Mass Schedule:

Holy Martyrs: Saturday at 4:00 pm
Sunday at 8:30 am, 10:30 am, & 5:30 pm

Sacred Heart: Saturday at 4:00 pm
Sunday 8:00 am, 11:00am

St. Gregory: Saturday at 4:00 pm, Sunday at 8:30am
St. Jude: Sunday at 9:30 am

Daily Mass Schedule:
Holy Martyrs: Mon, Tue, Thu at 5:30 pm & Wed at 7:30 am
St. Gregory: Friday at 8:00 am
Sacred Heart: Mon, Tue, Sat at 8:15 am

Eucharistic Adoration:
Holy Martyrs: Monday 4:15 - 5:15 pm 

Park in rear lot in a spot facing the left rear 
windows of Holy Martyrs

St. Gregory: Fridays at 8:30 - 9:30 am (after 8 am mass)
Confession:

HM, SH, SG : Saturday 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Holy Martyrs: Saturday 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
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34th Sunday in Ordinary Time34th Sunday in Ordinary Time
LET US PRALET US PRAYY

“God, help us to notice when someone is poor, sick, lonely, hungry, or “God, help us to notice when someone is poor, sick, lonely, hungry, or 
in need in any way”.  Pray the “Hail Mary” together.in need in any way”.  Pray the “Hail Mary” together.

GOSPEL BACKGROUNDGOSPEL BACKGROUND

This Gospel focuses on MERCY!  Just like a shepherd knows the This Gospel focuses on MERCY!  Just like a shepherd knows the 
sheep from the goats, God will recognize His “sheep” by their merciful sheep from the goats, God will recognize His “sheep” by their merciful 
acts.  With Jesus as our teacher, our Catholic Church teaches us about acts.  With Jesus as our teacher, our Catholic Church teaches us about 
Corporal Acts of mercy (how we care for other people’s physical needs, Corporal Acts of mercy (how we care for other people’s physical needs, 
the needs of their bodies), and Spiritual Acts of Mercy (how we care for the needs of their bodies), and Spiritual Acts of Mercy (how we care for 
the faith, spiritual life, and emotional needs, of others). the faith, spiritual life, and emotional needs, of others). 

MATTHEW 25: 31-46 MATTHEW 25: 31-46 

Jesus said to his disciples:  “When the Son of Man comes in his glory, Jesus said to his disciples:  “When the Son of Man comes in his glory, 
and all the angels with him, he will sit upon his glorious throne, and all and all the angels with him, he will sit upon his glorious throne, and all 
the nations will be assembled before him.   And he will separate them the nations will be assembled before him.   And he will separate them 
one from another, as a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats.  one from another, as a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats.  
He will place the sheep on his right and the goats on his left.   Then He will place the sheep on his right and the goats on his left.   Then 
the king will say to those on his right, ‘Come, you who are blessed by the king will say to those on his right, ‘Come, you who are blessed by 
my Father.   Inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation my Father.   Inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation 
of the world.   For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty of the world.   For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty 
and you gave me drink, a stranger and you welcomed me, naked and and you gave me drink, a stranger and you welcomed me, naked and 
you clothed me, ill and you cared for me, in prison and you visited me.’  you clothed me, ill and you cared for me, in prison and you visited me.’  
Then the righteous will answer him and say, ‘Lord, when did we see you Then the righteous will answer him and say, ‘Lord, when did we see you 
hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give you drink?   When did we see hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give you drink?   When did we see 
you a stranger and welcome you, or naked and clothe you?   When did you a stranger and welcome you, or naked and clothe you?   When did 
we see you ill or in prison, and visit you?’  And the king will say to them in we see you ill or in prison, and visit you?’  And the king will say to them in 
reply, ‘Amen, I say to you, whatever you did for one of the least brothers reply, ‘Amen, I say to you, whatever you did for one of the least brothers 
of mine, you did for me.’  Then he will say to those on his left, ‘Depart of mine, you did for me.’  Then he will say to those on his left, ‘Depart 
from me, you accursed, into the eternal fire prepared for the devil and from me, you accursed, into the eternal fire prepared for the devil and 
his angels. For I was hungry and you gave me no food, I was thirsty and his angels. For I was hungry and you gave me no food, I was thirsty and 
you gave me no drink, a stranger and you gave me no welcome, naked you gave me no drink, a stranger and you gave me no welcome, naked 
and you gave me no clothing, ill and in prison, and you did not care for and you gave me no clothing, ill and in prison, and you did not care for 
me.’ Then they will answer and say, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry me.’ Then they will answer and say, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry 
or thirsty or a stranger or naked or ill or in prison, and not minister to your or thirsty or a stranger or naked or ill or in prison, and not minister to your 
needs?’  He will answer them, ‘Amen, I say to you, what you did not do needs?’  He will answer them, ‘Amen, I say to you, what you did not do 
for one of these least ones, you did not do for me.’  And these will go off for one of these least ones, you did not do for me.’  And these will go off 
to eternal punishment, but the righteous to eternal life.”to eternal punishment, but the righteous to eternal life.”

FAMILY CONVERSATIONFAMILY CONVERSATION
How can we, in our family, recognize the needs of others and help fill How can we, in our family, recognize the needs of others and help fill 
those needs?  Is there something I can do for someone in need this those needs?  Is there something I can do for someone in need this 
week?  This week, I will start thinking about Advent, which begins next week?  This week, I will start thinking about Advent, which begins next 
Sunday, November 29th.  How will I prepare myself for Jesus’ birth?Sunday, November 29th.  How will I prepare myself for Jesus’ birth?

PLEASE HELP THOSE IN PLEASE HELP THOSE IN 
GREATEST NEED!!GREATEST NEED!!

Parish of the Holy Eucharist will be supporting families and food Parish of the Holy Eucharist will be supporting families and food 
pantries in our communities to ensure that Thanksgiving is a special pantries in our communities to ensure that Thanksgiving is a special 
Holiday for all!! Holiday for all!! 

Holy Martyrs Holy Martyrs - organizers are providing food to local families.  They  - organizers are providing food to local families.  They  
are asking for ingredients to prepare holiday meals.  Lists are available are asking for ingredients to prepare holiday meals.  Lists are available 
and cash/check/ gift card contributions are welcomed at the POTHE and cash/check/ gift card contributions are welcomed at the POTHE 
link below.  Food donations will be needed on Sat-Sun, November 21-link below.  Food donations will be needed on Sat-Sun, November 21-
22. FMI contact Danielle Tracy,  232-5113, dtracy1@maine.rr.com.22. FMI contact Danielle Tracy,  232-5113, dtracy1@maine.rr.com.

Sacred Heart Sacred Heart - Donation of holiday food will be welcomed by the - Donation of holiday food will be welcomed by the 
Yarmouth food pantry.  List of food needs is available at the church. Yarmouth food pantry.  List of food needs is available at the church. 
Donation of cash/check will be welcomed for additional purchases Donation of cash/check will be welcomed for additional purchases 
at the POTHE link below.  FMI contact Cathy Martin, 415-2051, at the POTHE link below.  FMI contact Cathy Martin, 415-2051, 
catherine.maria.martin@gmail.comcatherine.maria.martin@gmail.com

St GregorySt Gregory - The appeal is for Thanksgiving dinner food which will  - The appeal is for Thanksgiving dinner food which will 
be offered to families in the Gray-New Gloucester area.  The appeal be offered to families in the Gray-New Gloucester area.  The appeal 
is made in coordination with other local groups.  More information is made in coordination with other local groups.  More information 
is available at the church.  Donation of cash and gift cards are also is available at the church.  Donation of cash and gift cards are also 
welcomed at the POTHE link below.  FMI contact Amy Bouchard, welcomed at the POTHE link below.  FMI contact Amy Bouchard, 
240-8444, email - akbouchard@twc.com.240-8444, email - akbouchard@twc.com.

St Jude St Jude - Freeport Community Services will be providing food - Freeport Community Services will be providing food 
boxes to those in need in Freeport and Pownal. If you are presently boxes to those in need in Freeport and Pownal. If you are presently 
attending Mass, you will be able to pick up your grocery bag just the attending Mass, you will be able to pick up your grocery bag just the 
way you have always done and return it to us by Sunday, November way you have always done and return it to us by Sunday, November 
15th. If you are not attending Mass go to the POTHE link below for 15th. If you are not attending Mass go to the POTHE link below for 
the grocery items needed and pantry dropoff times. FMI call Chris the grocery items needed and pantry dropoff times. FMI call Chris 
LeHay at 712-8127LeHay at 712-8127

FMI & to donate a gift: https://pothe.org/holiday-FMI & to donate a gift: https://pothe.org/holiday-
helpershelpers

Continued from previous pageContinued from previous page

If that word of the Lord has touched us and taken root in us, that may be If that word of the Lord has touched us and taken root in us, that may be 
enough for one week. The structure of the Liturgy of the Word is that of enough for one week. The structure of the Liturgy of the Word is that of 
a dialogue. In the Liturgy of the Word, silence is recommended before a dialogue. In the Liturgy of the Word, silence is recommended before 
the first reading begins, after the first and second reading, and after the the first reading begins, after the first and second reading, and after the 
homily. The silences after the readings are intended to be significant homily. The silences after the readings are intended to be significant 
enough in length to allow the listeners to reflect upon and embrace the enough in length to allow the listeners to reflect upon and embrace the 
Iword they have just heard.  Iword they have just heard.  

Since we do not live “by bread alone,” but by every word that comes from Since we do not live “by bread alone,” but by every word that comes from 
the mouth of God (cf. Mt 4:4), we need to be constantly open to, and the mouth of God (cf. Mt 4:4), we need to be constantly open to, and 
challenged by, that Word, in our lives as individuals and in our life as a challenged by, that Word, in our lives as individuals and in our life as a 
Church. Let us ask the Holy Spirit to make the Word sown in our hearts Church. Let us ask the Holy Spirit to make the Word sown in our hearts 
bear abundant fruit and guide our steps, day by day, on this, our earthly bear abundant fruit and guide our steps, day by day, on this, our earthly 
pilgrimage. pilgrimage. 
                                                                               -- Deacon Dennis                                                                                -- Deacon Dennis 

“I was hungry and you gave me to eat, I was thirsty and “I was hungry and you gave me to eat, I was thirsty and 
you gave me to drink.” Is Christ calling you to serveyou gave me to drink.” Is Christ calling you to serve
Him in others as a sister, brother, deacon or priest?Him in others as a sister, brother, deacon or priest?

Contact Fr. Seamus Griesbach at (207) 773-6471 Contact Fr. Seamus Griesbach at (207) 773-6471 
or email him at: seamus.griesbach@portlanddiocese.orgor email him at: seamus.griesbach@portlanddiocese.org

APOSTOLATE OF PRAYER FOR PRIESTSAPOSTOLATE OF PRAYER FOR PRIESTS
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CHRISTMAS MASS LOTTERYCHRISTMAS MASS LOTTERY
Since we will have limited seating for Christmas Masses, we Since we will have limited seating for Christmas Masses, we 
will have a lottery system. Please signup online and indicate will have a lottery system. Please signup online and indicate 
your Church and time of choice, and how many will be in your your Church and time of choice, and how many will be in your 
party. Please limit this number to the people living with you, or party. Please limit this number to the people living with you, or 
who cannot drive, and you would be picking up. The Christmas who cannot drive, and you would be picking up. The Christmas 
Mass Lottery Form is online: Mass Lottery Form is online: https://pothe.org/christmas-mass-https://pothe.org/christmas-mass-
attendance-lottery.attendance-lottery. On December 14th the parish staff will pick  On December 14th the parish staff will pick 
out names. You will be contacted and provided with a colored out names. You will be contacted and provided with a colored 
ticket, to indicate if you are in the Church, or where applicable, ticket, to indicate if you are in the Church, or where applicable, 
in the parish hall of a church.  You will need to present this ticket in the parish hall of a church.  You will need to present this ticket 
upon arriving at church and be all together before being seated.  upon arriving at church and be all together before being seated.  
All Holy Martyrs Masses will continue to be livestreamed. All Holy Martyrs Masses will continue to be livestreamed. 

FRIENDSHIP HOUSEFRIENDSHIP HOUSE
I am happy to report that our new method of collecting items for I am happy to report that our new method of collecting items for 
Friendship House (in the Holy Martyrs parking lot between 2:00 Friendship House (in the Holy Martyrs parking lot between 2:00 
and 3:00 PM, socially distancing) has been working.  We had many and 3:00 PM, socially distancing) has been working.  We had many 
donations on Wed. Nov. 4:  a pot roast, pulled pork, baked chicken, donations on Wed. Nov. 4:  a pot roast, pulled pork, baked chicken, 
sweet potato chili, 2 frozen lasagnas; homemade cookies; farmers’ sweet potato chili, 2 frozen lasagnas; homemade cookies; farmers’ 
mkt. veggies and cider; apples, clementines and paper goods.  Many mkt. veggies and cider; apples, clementines and paper goods.  Many 
thanks to new (and old) volunteers who are contributing during this thanks to new (and old) volunteers who are contributing during this 
difficult time.  The FH men thank you all very enthusiastically for your difficult time.  The FH men thank you all very enthusiastically for your 
generous gifts and your time. The date of our next meal for FH is generous gifts and your time. The date of our next meal for FH is 
Wed. Dec. 2. Wed. Dec. 2. 

FMI Deborah Nicklas (dpnicklas@gmail.com or 207-272-0951)FMI Deborah Nicklas (dpnicklas@gmail.com or 207-272-0951)

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS THANK YOU!KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS THANK YOU!
Your Council Grand Knight, Program Director and Membership Your Council Grand Knight, Program Director and Membership 
Director would like to take this time to say a Special Thank You to all Director would like to take this time to say a Special Thank You to all 
Parishioners, Parish Staff, Clergy, and Council Members, and their Parishioners, Parish Staff, Clergy, and Council Members, and their 
Families, for all their support during July 2019 through June 2020. Families, for all their support during July 2019 through June 2020. 
Without your support we would not be sharing these awards with Without your support we would not be sharing these awards with 
you today. The Awards presented this year were the Supreme Star you today. The Awards presented this year were the Supreme Star 
Council Award, the State Life Activity Award for the 2019 Novena for Council Award, the State Life Activity Award for the 2019 Novena for 
Life Program, and the State Contest of Champions Award for 85% Life Program, and the State Contest of Champions Award for 85% 
New Member Growth in our Council.  When you have a moment New Member Growth in our Council.  When you have a moment 
please take time and stop by and view the awards which your council please take time and stop by and view the awards which your council 
has been presented since its’ Formation in 2014. Soon you will find has been presented since its’ Formation in 2014. Soon you will find 
the awards posted in our Churches, within our Parish.the awards posted in our Churches, within our Parish.

Thank you for supporting the POTHE Boy Scout troop by taking Thank you for supporting the POTHE Boy Scout troop by taking 
advantage of the annual VIP Coupon Book fundraiser for the advantage of the annual VIP Coupon Book fundraiser for the 
POTHE Boy Scouts. At $20.00 these coupon books are a fabulous POTHE Boy Scouts. At $20.00 these coupon books are a fabulous 
deal and well worth it!!! One oil change alone more than pays for it. deal and well worth it!!! One oil change alone more than pays for it. 
It is great for our parishioners and great for our Scouts.The coupon It is great for our parishioners and great for our Scouts.The coupon 
book Includes:book Includes:

3 FREE Oil Changes Including synthetic at any VIP3 FREE Oil Changes Including synthetic at any VIP
2 FREE Tire Rotations, inspection, etc at any VIP2 FREE Tire Rotations, inspection, etc at any VIP

1 FREE State Inspection (ME, NH, or VT)1 FREE State Inspection (ME, NH, or VT)
And more! It’s a CRAZY Great deal!!!! And more! It’s a CRAZY Great deal!!!! 

Use it yourself or give the coupon book as a gift!  Use it yourself or give the coupon book as a gift!  

Go to: https://pothe.org/boy-scoutsGo to: https://pothe.org/boy-scouts

BOY SCOUT ANNUAL FUNDRAISERBOY SCOUT ANNUAL FUNDRAISER
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Saturday, November 21  Campaign for Human Dev.
7:00 am SH That Man Is You 
8:15 am SH Public Mass
10:00 am SH Baptism Gunner & Brooks Kane
10:00 am SG Caring Community (Thanksgiving Prep)
2:00 pm Outdoor Confession (HM, SG & SH)
4:00 pm Public Mass (HM, SG & SH)

Sunday, November 22  Campaign for Human Dev.
8:00 am SH Public Mass
8:30 am SG Public Mass (HM & SG)
8:30 am HM Thanksgiving Food Drop Off (until 12:00)
9:30 am SJ Public Mass
9:30 am SG Thanksgiving Basket Prep (until 1:30pm
10:30 am HM Public Mass 
11:00 am SH Public Mass
5:30 pm HM Public Mass 

Monday, November 23
8:15 am SH Public Mass
4:15 pm HM Drive up Eucharistic Adoration
5:30 pm HM Public Mass 
6:30pm SH POTHE Boy Scouts (until 8:00 pm)

Tuesday, November 24
8:15 am SH Public Mass
9:00 am HM Centering Prayer (call office for 

information)
10:30 am VC Friends in Faith (virtual - Video Conf)
5:30 pm HM Public Mass

Wednesday, November 25
7:30 am HM Public Mass
7:00 pm SH Together with Alzheimers

Thursday, November 26   Thanksgiving
8:30 am SG Public Mass
9:00 am SH Public Mass 

Friday, November 27
8:00 am SG Public Mass
8:30 am SG Eucharistic Adoration (until 9:30 am)

Saturday, November 28
7:00 am SH That Man Is You
8:15 am SH Public Mass
2:00 pm Outdoor Confession (HM, SG & SH)
4:00 pm Public Mass (HM, SG & SH)

Sunday, November 29
8:00 am SH Public Mass
8:30 am Public Mass (lHM & SG)
9:30 am SJ Public Mass
10:30 am HM Public Mass 
11:00 am SH Public Mass
12:00 pm SH Baptism Kaitlyn Rose Richter
5:30 pm HM Public Mass

Parish Information
Wishing to Become Catholic: Please contact the parish office and ask 
for Lifelong Faith Formation 
Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick and Pastoral Care to 
the Sick and Homebound: Please call the parish office with the name, 
condition, address, and phone number of the person who is in need
Sacrament of Baptism for Infants: Please contact Deacon Dennis as 
soon as you give birth to your child
Adult Confirmation: Please contact Georgette in the Lifelong Faith 
Formation Office
Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact the parish office at least 6 
months in advance of the desired date of your wedding
Making Funeral Arrangements: Please conact the funeral home, and 
they will assist you in making making arrangements for the church 

  Calendar of Events      Mass Schedule & Prayer Intentions (pg 5)
Saturday, November 21
8:15 am SH Fr. M James F Keeley by Mr & Mrs James Keeley

4:00 pm HM Fr. M Fred Obar by Barb Obar

4:00 pm SH Fr. T MaryLee Golitz by Cindy Wilson

4:00 pm SG Fr. K Dolores Muccino by AnnMarie & Steve Salzburg
Sunday, November 22
8:00 am SH Fr. T Mary Rose McKinnon Hoban by Pat Storey

8:30 am HM Fr. M Richard Olsen by Lisa & Dan Hatch & Family

8:30 am SG Fr. K Henry Tanguay by Knights of Columbus
9:30 am SJ Fr. T Robert Schleicher by Loiuse Gorman
10:30 am HM Fr. M Jim Honan by Ellen Honan

11:00 am SH Fr. K All POTHE Parishioners

5:30 pm HM Fr. M All Souls by Mrs Brenda Downey
Monday, November 23
8:15 am SH Fr. M Mr & Mrs Patrick J Kilmartin by The McBrady Family
5:30 pm HM Fr. T Lev Agren & for the Family & Friends of the Agren Family
Tuesday, November 24
8:15 am SH Fr. M John Flood by John’s Faith Sharing Friends

5:30 pm HM Fr. T Jose & Esperanza Moreno, Teresa Murray, Bianca Reyes, 
Joseph Miller by Francis Murray

Wednesday, November 25
7:30 am HM Fr. T John P Tracy by Dave & Doris Smith

Thursday, November 26
8:30 am SG Fr. K Robin Clancy by Lawrence & Janet Nowinski 
9:00 am SH Fr. T Gwen Anderson, Harry Anderson by Margaret A Mayers
Friday, November 27
8:00 am SG Fr. K Gail Yakimovich by Father Peter Kaseta
Saturday, November 28

8:15 am SH Fr. M Betty McCaubrey by Manford & Patricia Rideout

4:00 pm HM Fr. T Marcella Weiss by Brigid & Jerry DiDonna

4:00 pm SH Fr. K Catherine Boyle, John Boyle, Thomas Griffin, Elizabeth M 
Griffin, Joan Stiles by Gerald Griffin

4:00 pm SG Fr. M David Maurice by Anne, Janessa & Brent Maurice
Sunday, November 29
8:00 am SH Fr. K V Kay Wells, Mr & Mrs Arthus Bartholomew by Donna 

Crowley
8:30 am HM Fr. T All POTHE Parishioners
8:30 am SG Fr. M Loiuse Way by The St Gregory Choir
9:30 am SJ Fr. K Roland A. Fraser by Richard & Lucille Rossignol
10:30 am HM Fr. T James W Gorman Sr Family by James & Maureen Gorman
11:00 am SH Fr. M Kevin Smith, Doug & Grace Prescott, Donna Prescott



Pray for those who are ill or recovering from surgery…
John Lambert, Patricia Becker, Liz Chandler, Dave Toulouse, John V., 
Bonnie LaChance (wife of Paul LaChance), Michael Rice & Timothy 
Rice (sons of Maryhelen Rice), Esther Sedzia, William E Palli, Sr., 
Patricia Merrill, Erin Murphy, Michael Lewis, Karen Roberts, Louise 
Desjardins, Linda Momberket, Carrianne Fecteau, Frank Knight, 
Allison Hincks, Peter Coffin, Don Gove, Bill Stanbro, Catherine 
D’Amboise, Douglas Lewis, Gloria Legare, The Becker Family, Bill 
Eycleshymer, Paul Taylor, Gloria Latini Babin, Karen Belaire, Sharyl 
Webster, Olga Esty, Maryhelen Rice, Gretchan Sayward, Tim Dexter

Pray for our seminarians… Matt Valles, Joshua Maloney, Liam 
Gallagher, Joshua Guillemette, Than Pham, Hoa Nguyen

Let us continue to keep in our healing prayers… Brother Gary 
Potvin, Cynthia Sister-In-Law of Brother Chris Madden, Brother Paul 
Metevier, Fr. Ray Pickard, Laurene, wife of Brother Dennis Dempsey, 
Anne Theriault sister-in-law of Brother George Spino, Brother Mark 
Bastey, Michael A Stone, brother-in-law of Brother Frank Lemanski, 
Nancy, wife of Brother John Walkenford, Yvonne, wife of Brother 
Chuck Devine, Cindy, wife of Brother Steve Carrier, Brother Gerald 
Bose, Brother Frank Knight, Kristine, wife of Brother Peter Rogers, 
Brother Joe Mathew & wife Doris,and George Fuller, brother of Brother 
Stephen Fuller

Apostolate of Prayer for Priests
of the Portland Diocese

Saturday 11/21 Rev. Robert A Parent
Rev. David P Cote

Sunday 11/22 Rev. Robert L Lupo
Rev. Ramundas Bukauskas, OFM

Monday 11/23 Rev. Antony Pichal Muthu HGN
Rev. Robert L Levens SJ

Tuesday 11/24 Rev. Alfred E Irving
Rev. Richard C McLaughlin

Wednesday 11/25 Rev. Matthew Gregory
Rev. Hyacinth N Fornkwa

Thursday 11/26 Rev. C Lee Gilbertson
Rev. David E Schlaver CSC 

Friday 11/27 Rev. Ralph J Boisvert
Rev. Maurice T Lebel

Saturday 11/28 Rev. Joel R Cyr
Rev. Richard E Senghas

Sunday 11/29   Rev. Bernard J Welch
Rev. Vincent C Curtin SJ

WEEKLY OFFERTORY WEEKLY OFFERTORY 
$$18,912.0018,912.00  ꟷꟷ OCTOBER 30 TO NOVEMBER 5, 2020 OCTOBER 30 TO NOVEMBER 5, 2020

Please consider making an online offertory donation via WeShare to help our Parish during this uncertain time.  Please consider making an online offertory donation via WeShare to help our Parish during this uncertain time.  
Go to: pothe.org and select the WeShare button (right below the bulletin link button). Go to: pothe.org and select the WeShare button (right below the bulletin link button). 

Questions? Contact Melissa by phone at 207-553-7158 or by email at pothe@portlanddiocese.org Questions? Contact Melissa by phone at 207-553-7158 or by email at pothe@portlanddiocese.org 

We are the Parish of the Holy Eucharist, a Catholic Community called to discipleship, seeking deeper communion 
with God, each other, and our neighbors by celebrating the Sacraments, sharing God’s word, and serving all in need.

All staff may be reached by emailing: All staff may be reached by emailing: pothe@portlanddiocese.orgpothe@portlanddiocese.org or calling the parish office ( or calling the parish office (207.847.6890207.847.6890))
Bulletin item submissions are due 10 days prior to publication. Submit items toBulletin item submissions are due 10 days prior to publication. Submit items to kim.palli@portlanddiocese.org kim.palli@portlanddiocese.org

Holy Martyrs Masses & Adoration are streamed live to our website and Facebook LiveHoly Martyrs Masses & Adoration are streamed live to our website and Facebook Live
Watch Sunday Mass on TV Channel 1303 at 10am & 4pm (pre-recorded broadcast)Watch Sunday Mass on TV Channel 1303 at 10am & 4pm (pre-recorded broadcast)

Parish of the Holy Eucharist Office, 266 Foreside Rd., Falmouth, ME, 04105, 207.847.6890Parish of the Holy Eucharist Office, 266 Foreside Rd., Falmouth, ME, 04105, 207.847.6890
Find us online at Find us online at pothe.orgpothe.org & on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram. & on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram.

Holy Martyrs Church: 266 Foreside Rd., FalmouthHoly Martyrs Church: 266 Foreside Rd., Falmouth
Sacred Heart Church: 326 Main St., YarmouthSacred Heart Church: 326 Main St., Yarmouth

St. Gregory Church: 24 North Raymond Rd., GraySt. Gregory Church: 24 North Raymond Rd., Gray
St. Jude Church: 134 Main St., FreeportSt. Jude Church: 134 Main St., Freeport

Fr. Philip Tracy
Pastor

Fr. Kaseta, OFM Cap
Parochial Vicar 

Fr. Paul Marquis
Parochial Vicar

Deacon
Dennis Popadak

Melissa Bagdon
Business Mgr.

Kim Palli
Communications Dir.

Kim Lovett
Faith Formation

Jen Runge
Music Ministry Dir

Weekend Mass ScheduleWeekend Mass Schedule Weekday Mass ScheduleWeekday Mass Schedule
All Holy Martyrs Masses will be Live-Streamed at pothe.org All Holy Martyrs Masses will be Live-Streamed at pothe.org
Saturday: Holy Martyrs, Sacred Heart and St Gregory at 4:00pm Holy Martyrs: Mon, Tue, & Thu at 5:30 pm; Wed at 7:30 am
Sunday: Holy Martyrs at 8:30 am, 10:30 am, & 5:30 pm St. Gregory: Friday at 8:00 am

St. Gregory at 8:30 am; St. Jude at 9:30 am Sacred Heart Mon, Tues, Saturday at 8:15 am
Sacred Heart at 8:00 am & 11:00 am Drive Through Confessions (Or Available by Appointment)

Eucharistic Adoration (see page 2 for more details) St. Gregory: Saturday 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Holy Martyrs: Monday 4:15 pm - 5:15 pm (Drive Up) Holy Martyrs: Saturday 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
St. Gregory: Friday 8:30 am - 9:30 am (after 8 am mass) Sacred Heart: Saturday 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm


